
Vaccination Certificate � Tel:

Animal Centre' 549 Tenth Line
Collingwood Ontario L9Y OW1 CA
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www.gths.ca

Irene Dorosh
272 Kenwood Ave
Keswick, Ontario, L4P 2X5 CA

Tel:

Animal Information

IAD'T""a'
A0049150979 Name: Caesar Types: Dog Gender: Male

ARN: DOB: 6/3/2020 Breeas: MiXed Breed, Large (over 44 IDS pppraq, yeq
fully grown), Mix

Chip #: 982091066214141 fi;g_e"' 3
Y3 "6 colors: Cream/ Size: Extra Large

. Age . <amg. 38.50Type: 24PetWatch
Group:

Adult Pattern: Weight: kilogram

Vaccination Certificate
Vaccine: Rabies 3 Year Status: Completed Status Date: 12/02/2021 Dose: 1.00 vial
Length: 1 years Re�Vac Date: 12/2/2022 1:47:00 PM Body Part: Route: Subcutaneous
Product: Imrab 3 Provider: Anick Amaro Assistant: Type:
Mfg: Merial Serial / Lot #: 18511 Expiry Date: 02/10/2023 Container #:

|

'K/eterinarian:
Dr. Stephanie Dam, DVM DVM License #:61091

Please provide your veterinarian with a copy of this record.



Animal View Report

Animal

Animal: A0049150979 '
Printed:09/09/2023 10:52AM

Animal Details

A0049150979 Caesar
m:)o(;?:':eed,

Large (over 44 lbs fully grown)/Mix, Cream, Extra Large, 38.50

Dog 3 y 3 m 6 d , DOB: 6/3/2020, Spayed/Neutered: Yes
Male Declawed: None
Adult Bitten: No Bite History

Group Membership

Animal Point In Time

Intake

Outcome

Ownership / Guardianship

PersonID Date From Person Name Phone Address City Completed By
POO39861900 12/21/2021 Irene Dorosh 272 Kenwood Ave Keswick, Out of Area ON L4P 2X5 Ayrlea Manchester

Stage

Location

Microchip

Microchip Number Microchip Provider Microchip Issue Date
982091066214141 24PetWatch 12/2/2021

Medical Summary

Medical Record # Type Subtype Medical Status Temperament Status surs�:?yiéate
Review Date

MO064904889 Exam Technician Exam 12/10/2021 11:56 AM

Notes: Diarrhea noted. Tested for Parvo, Giardia and O&P. All were negative.



M0064805102 Surger Canine Neuter 12102/2021 08:27 PM

Notes: |Canine prescrotal neuter as per Dr. Amaro's protocol.____

MO064798131 Exam Pre Surgical Exam 12/02/2021 01:47 PM

Vitals: 38.50 kilogram

BCS: 5/9
Ears: normal, no discharge, no erythema, no swelling.
Eyes: normal, no discharge, no erythema.
Nose: normal, no discharge.
iTeeth: M1 tartar, MO gingivitis.
{CRT: less than 2 seconds.
'MM: pink, moist

Notes: |Lymph nodes: WNL.
Heart: normal, no arrythmias, no murmur.
Lungs: normal, no wheezes or crackles, normal respiratory effort.
(Integument: normal, good coat quality, no lumps noted
Genitalia: normal
Other findings: none

Acceptable to proceed with surgery.

MO064786015 Exam | Intake Exam 12/01/2021 11:00 AM 01/01/2022 11:00AM

|

Vitals: 38.50 kilogram L |

BCS: 579
Qvarall appearance: BAR
Initial behaviour: Friendly
Hydration: skin tent normal
Musculoskeletal: normal
Skin/coat: normal
Heart & lungs: not examined
Ears:

Notes: Eyes:_
clean & clear

Nose:
Mouth: mild tartar
Gums/tongue:
Abdomen:
Urogenital: 2 testicles
Notes:unable to look in ears � vocal, barking, seemed uncomfortable
Unable to look in mouth very well as was vocal
NRRN advised soft lump 2" in diameter on right rib cage. Could not feel during intake
Dropped Nexguard on floor, warning bark towards Josh

Conditions Type Noted Date Body Part Resolution Date Review Date Record #

Gastrointestinal � Diarrhea, Acute Symptom 12/10/2021 11:56AM MOCE4904889|

Tests Test for Result Test Date Result Date Re�Test Date Record #Condition t >
Fecal Float Gastrointestinal � Diarrhea, Acute Negative: 12/10/2021 11:56AM 12/10/2021 11:56AM MO0064904889

Giardia Test Gastrointestinal � Giardia Negative: 12/10/2021 11:56AM 12/10/2021 11:56AM M0064904889:

Parvo (ELISA) Gastrointestinal � Parvovirus Negative: 12/10/2021 11:56AM 12/10/2021 11:56AM M0064904889:

4DX Snap Test Musculoskeletal � Borrelia burgdorferi (Lyme) Positive 12/02/2021 O1:47PM 12/02/2021 01:47PM 12/02/2022 01:47PM MOO064796131

Woods Lamp Test Integument � Ringworm Negative: 12/01/2021 11:00AM 12/01/2021 11:00AM MO064786015

Vaccinations Type Vaccination Date Re�Vace Date Pet ID Pet ID Type Record #

Rabies 3 Year Not Set up 12/02/2021 O1:47PM 12102/2022 01:47PM Mo064796131

Bronchi�Shield I!I Not Set up 12102/2021 O1:47PM 12/02/2022 01:47PM MO064796131;

Recombitek C4 � DAPP Not Set up 11/28/2021 11:00AM 12/26/2021 06:06PM MO064786015)

Medical Care Type Dose/Recurrence For Medical Care Date Review Date Record #



Metronidazole 250 mg Tablet Medication tablet / 2 ®'s

?}'eoffy1')
day(s) for 7 Days 1271072021 11�56AM Moce4904339

Drontal Plus 68mg Medication 3 tablet 12109/2021 08:00AM M0064904889

Drontal Plus 68mg Medication 3 tablet 1210172021 11:00¥M 12/15/2021 06:07PM MOO647B6015

Nexgard Spectra XL Medication 1 tablet 1201/2021 11:00AM 01/01/2022 11:00AM MDOS47B6015

Behavior � Completed & History Tests

Memo

Type SubType Data Time Comments By g�::�e'gw
Behaviour 12/20/2021 **STAFF ASSIST M&G** ErikaEhrenreich

5:52:51 PM
Behavior Concerns D: Resource Guarding
Resource Guarding (shown towards male DCC during
intake exam). Food was dropped that Cesar was not
interested in. When DCC gathered food from floor he
growled and barked towards DCC. Was a warning bark
and mild lunge.

Dec 20th
Attempted to give Caesar a bath and did not like it at all.
He was very stressed and had to end it due to his
behaviours. Owners should understand to go slow with
him if he needs to be washed. This is something that
should be discussed with a groomer if owner is going to
take him to one.
Dec 4th
Volunteer returned Caesar to his kennel and there was
food left on the ground inside kennel. Volunteer did not
notice this and when Volunteer was unclipping harness
he growled and snapped. He now has to be
leashed/unleashed up by staff.

Caesar is a Northern Transfer, and we are not sure what
type of training/socialization he has had as a puppy.
When in foster up North they mentioned he must be
watched closely around children and other pets as he
has food and toy aggression.

Behaviours Noted in Shelter:
* Resource Guarding please see above
* Friendly inside his kennel and when outside
+ Vocal during in take exam when being handled.
Was sensitive around ear area and was more, which
resulted in us not being able to look in his ear.
® Vocal at times
* Has been picky with his food and will throw it around
his kennel.
*
Shredding a blanket, so should not be left unattended

with blankets or items that are easily shredded
* Not sure if crate trained
* Knows sit
* Does well on leash, but if he feels pressure, he will
become vocal and bite at leash. Towards the end of the
walk, he was used to feeling some pressure here and
there and relaxed.
* No problem passing stimuli ( people and vehicles).

Kids: Due to his resource guarding teenagers please
14+ okay if:
* Calm and considerate
+___ Able to take part in training and enrichment



Petango/Adoption
Description

12/6/2021
11:47:46 AM

* Adults able to supervise
+�_ Understanding and willing to learn about RG

Dogs:
Caesar had a side�by�side walk with a large medium
male dog named Dash. Caesar minded his own
business and only went in for a few sniffs.
Caesar also got to play off�leash with Dash after his
walk and Caesar was indifferent and was more
interested in playing. Dash tried to get Caesar to
engage in play by bouncing around and doing some
play bows. Caesar did show some interest but got a bit
vocal and irritated when Dash was putting his paws on
him.
Caesar will require slow introductions on�leash when
meeting new dogs to set him up for success.

Cats: Unknown

Other dogs okay if:
* Meet and greet done in shelter
* Experience with multiple dog ownership
+ Able to commit to both dogs needs
= Able to keep separate
* Adopters should understand he has shown
resource guarding towards other dogs in home. Caesar
will need to be separate during feeding time and

supervised around toys.
Resources:
+<�_ Adopting a Rescue Dog
+ Resource Guarding s
* Canine Body Language Cartoon
* Enrichment Brain Games
Recommendations:
* Realistic expectations
+ Calm and considerate
+ Understanding of canine body language
* Knowledge and understanding of resource
guarding
+ Willing to train using positive reinforcement
techniques
* House with a fenced in yard is preferred
Hey everyone! Ayriea
My name is Caesar and | sure am ready to find myself a Manchester
fun family!
I'm a very friendly and loving guy here at GTHS and
have been having so much fun getting to know
everyone! At about 1.5 years old and 85 Ibs, I'm a pretty
good sized boy already and just can't wait to start this

exciting new chapter with my special someone! Yes, |

am looking for a bit of a special home and human! But
I'll tell you more about that in a minute.

You probably guessed it but yes, just like so many
others around here, I'm a Northern boy too! A whole
bunch of other doggies and puppies and I recently made
the very long trip to GTHS from way the heck up on
Northern Ontario. It was such a long journey but I'm so
happy to have arrived and am enjoying settling in to my
new Southern life!

Since my time here at GTHS, I've been working hard
with the GTHS humans to improve some of my doggy
manners (but if I'm being honest, | have lots to learn!)
But, guess what I know SIT !! Yea for me!!
The humans here say | can be a bit of a Chatty Cathy
sometimes (though | can't say | know exactly what that
means) but I do tend to get a little vocal if I'm unsure or
nervous about some things...or you know, just protesting



or feeling talkative....! am a husky mix, after all! Based
on my talks, maybe no condos or apartments for this
guy. We don't want any upset neighbours!

1 LOVE being outside and sure do love walk time but
could use a little work on my leash skills too. Oh, here's
another example of my chattiness. Sometimes I'm so
excited to get going places that when | feel like leash
pressure, I'll start talking to you, letting you know I'd like
to move a bit quicker, please! (I know...maybe that's a
bit rude haha but I'm working on my manners,
remember!) | just need a patient and experienced
human to continue working with me on all this stuff so
that | can be the best Caesar | can be for you!

1 do need to let you know though that I'm a bit...
'protective'... of my 'things' (like toys or food in particular.
I'm sorry, its just so yummy, I can't help it!).
It will be important for my new family to understand this
behaviour the humans call "Resource Guarding" and
help me work through it and manage it properly. Don't
worry though, there's lots of great information that the
GTHS humans will share with my new family to help set
me up for success in my new home. Due to this, |

would ask to please find a home with no young children
(14+).
Keeping this in mind, | could likely do just fine in a home
with another dog if we have an experienced human who
can manage this behaviour, feed us separately, watch
shared toys and ensure we're both set up for success!
Or! I'm more than happy to be your one and only!!

Also, as a Northern boy, my owners need to have
realistic expectations in that | may display some puppy
like behaviours such as vocalizing, house soiling and
destructiveness when not supervised in the home.
Overall, I'm just a very chill young boy looking for my
perfect person!

Oh and I guess you're wondering about this "Special
Paws" thing...
Well, after my visit with the doggie doctor, | had some
tests done and the humans found out that I have
something called Lyme disease.
I know, I know, it sounds scary but really it's not! Even
though I have it, I am showing no signs of it right now
and in a lot of cases, doggies like me will never show
any signs, so often times people don't even know we
have it!

Anyways, don't worry, if you think I sound like a great fit
for you and your lifestyle, the GTHS Adoption Team will
be happy to give you lots more information about Lyme
and what that means!
And as part of the Special Paws Program, the GTHS
humans have also lowered my Adoption fee to $100 to
ensure I find my perfect home who will always make
sure I'm in tiptop shape!

My Special Paws adoption fee is $100 and includes my
neuter, up to date vaccinations, dewormer and a
microchip.
So, come on! Hurry up and find me so we can start our
fun new life together!

Cool guy
xoxo Caesar

*If you are interested in adopting me, please visit our
main adoptions page (https://www.gths.ca/animals�for�



Medical

General Animal Note

Intake

Animal Profile

Schedule

Files

12/6/2021
9:33:01 AM

12/2/2021
1:09:58 PM

12/2/2021
1:06:01 PM

adoption/) for instructions on our modified covid
adoption process"*
Health status D � tested positive for Lyme Disease (see
disclosure). Currently not showing active signs of Lyme
disease � limping, joint swelling/heat � therefore
treatment is not required at this time. Should symptoms
present in the future, adopters should work with their
regular veterinarian for a treatment plan. Otherwise no
health issues while in our care.
Collar Size: X�Large
Walking Tool: EZW M/L
Feeding Schedule: 2x per day � 3 cups of Med Adult RC
kibble at each feeding. This may need to be modified
depending on activity level and age. Please read the
bag of food for recommendations, and if you still have
questions, please talk to your regular veterinarian.
Kennel Cleanliness: Clean. Note: The dogs in our care
may or may not be housebroken. The cleanliness of
their kennels does not indicate how they will behave in a
home.
Transfer in from Northern Reach Rescue Network
From Wabequie

Ayrlea
Manchester

Joshua
Heggenstaller

Transfer Notes:
DAPP Administered: Nov 28/21

Pam Odam
Very big boy A couple of things about Cesar. 1. He has a
soft Ilump maybe an inch in diameter on his right rib
cage. 2. He needs to be watched closely around
children and other pets as he has some food and toy
aggression.




